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The story of
Alice Milligan
Key Stage 3 Learning Resource

The Story of Alice Milligan has been developed by the
Nerve Centre’s Creative Centenaries project which produces
innovative resources around the Decade of Centenaries
and important historical events in Ireland’s history.
This is a Key Stage 3 curriculum linked resource that looks at
literary figures from the turn of the 20th century and the impact
they had, and continue to have, across the island of Ireland.
Further graphic novel resources, as well as animations and
interactive iBooks are available to access from
www.creativecentenaries.org/resources
With thanks to historical consultant Dr Catherine Morris.
Script written by Danny McLaughlin and artwork produced
by Revolve Comics.

Search online:
www.historyireland.com
features an extensive article
on the life of Alice Milligan
www.poetryexplorer.net
website containing poems
and work of Alice Milligan
www.aboutcatherinemorris.
wordpress.com/
exhibition-documentation/
information about a National
Library of Ireland exhibition
www.abbeytheatre.ie/introducinghandbook-of-the-irish-revival/
handbook of the Irish Revival

Read some more:
Alice Milligan and the Irish
Cultural Revival, Catherine Morris,
2012

Search YouTube:
‘Alice Milligan – Protestant, Patriot
and Poet’
‘Alice Milligan and the Cultural
Revival’
‘El Lissitzky: The Artist and the State’
– IMMA exhibition featuring work
based on Alice Milligan by artist
Sarah Pierce
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The story of Omagh-born Alice Milligan
and her literary and cultural career
continues to captivate many people
today. Described by her friend and
leader of the Easter Rising, Thomas
MacDonagh, as one of the best living
poets of his generation, her story went
largely unknown for decades. Research
conducted in the last few years,
however, has revealed a captivating
story of one of Ireland’s most prolific
writers.
Born into a Methodist and Unionist family at Gortmore outside
Omagh in 1866, Milligan trained in Dublin as a teacher. During
this time she encountered and became involved with the
politics of Charles Parnell, an Irish Protestant and nationalist
politician who served as an MP in the House of Commons during
the 1880s and who campaigned for land reform. Alice began
a process of re-education and began to immerse herself in the
folklore and customs of ancient Ireland, leaving behind many
of the cultural values from her upbringing.
Throughout her life Alice Milligan placed herself at the
forefront of a cultural revival. She established the Irish Women’s
Association in Belfast, founded the Shan Van Vocht and The
Northern Patriot publications, and was involved in disseminating
the work of the Gaelic League to rural areas across Ulster as a
full-time lecturer.
In her innovative teaching practice, Alice incorporated
tableaux vivants (living pictures), magic lantern slides and forms
of theatre. Her tableaux vivants depicted iconic scenes from
history and toured to venues across Ireland, including Derry
and Belfast in Ulster.
Recognised as a leading figure in literary and cultural circles,
Milligan was on first name terms with other leading intellectuals
including Bulmer Hobson, W.B. Yeats, Roger Casement and
Thomas MacDonagh. Her work and impact was admired across
the world as publications such as Shan Van Vocht made their
way as far as South America.
In the years following the 1916 Easter Rising, Alice remained
active in campaigns for political prisoners and for humanitarian
relief. Following threats to her brother in 1921 for his links to the
British Army, she was forced to flee Dublin and settle again near
Omagh. From here she continued to be an active writer of
poetry and articles throughout the 1940s until her death in
April 1953.
Only through the work of modern historians, such as
Catherine Morris, have the life and work of Alice Milligan
been truly embraced and remembered as a vital part of
Ireland’s cultural history.

Stage your own
Tableaux Vivant
Students will research the work of Alice
Milligan and her use of the Tableaux Vivant
to tell a story. As a class, students will work
together to recreate a short drama piece
using the same method. Students will
research the art form and how it was used
in theatre at the time before recreating
a piece of Alice Milligan’s work. Students
should work together to assign roles and
write a script for the piece, reflecting on
themes close to Milligan. You could choose
to film the piece and add a voiceover to
tell a complete story.

Examine the poetry
of Alice Milligan
Students will study the poetry and writings
of Alice Milligan and other notable poets
and writers involved in the Irish Cultural
Revival, including W.B. Yeats and Thomas
MacDonagh. Students should compare and
contrast the various writings in order to gain
an understanding of the types of imagery
being evoked by writers and the messages
they were trying to achieve. Students will
then complete their own piece of creative
writing concerning the Irish Cultural Revival,
imagining their participation at the time.

Record a radio
interview with
Alice Milligan
Students will imagine a scene where Alice
Milligan is interviewed by a radio journalist
at her home outside Omagh after being
forced to leave Dublin. In groups, students
will take on the role of Alice Milligan
and a journalist, imagining the types of
questions that may have been asked
and the responses Milligan may have
given. Students should examine Milligan’s
connections and interpretations of the Irish
Cultural Revival and the events in Ireland at
the time that led to her leaving Dublin.

Key Stage 3 Curriculum Links
Key Elements

Personal Understanding; Mutual
Understanding; Moral Character;
Citizenship; Cultural Understanding;
Media Awareness

Cross Curricular Skills

Communication

Thinking Skills and
Personal Capabilities

Managing Information; Being
Creative; Working With Others

Areas of Learning

The Arts; English (with Media
Education)

Key Stage 3 Curriculum Links
Key Elements

Personal Understanding; Mutual
Understanding; Moral Character;
Spiritual Awareness; Citizenship;
Cultural Understanding; Ethical
Awareness

Cross Curricular Skills

Communication; Using ICT

Thinking Skills and
Personal Capabilities

Managing Information; Being
Creative; Self Management

Areas of Learning

The Arts; English (with Media
Education); Environment & Society
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